PAES LESSON PLAN

- Clock in
- Get work folder
- Get stopwatch
- Do job activities
- Get job card
- Get job materials
- Fill out work record (date, job, start time)
- Look over job card
- Call a supervisor
- Start your stopwatch
- Do the job activity
- Stop the stopwatch
- Write the time and check interest
- Call a supervisor
- Repeat job if incorrect
- If activity is correct put away materials—go to next job
- Fill out progress report
- Write time out
CONSUMER/SERVICE

Materials: One set measuring cups
Leveling knife
Large spoon
3 Plastic mixing bowls (small, medium, large)
FM sugar container

Procedure: You are going to measure whole cups of sugar.

1. Find the 1 cup measuring cup.
2. Use the large spoon to fill the cup with sugar.
3. Use the leveling knife to remove the extra sugar.
4. Fill each bowl with the following amounts of sugar:

   1 cup in the small bowl
   2 cups in the medium bowl
   4 cups in the large bowl